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distributed database as a means of generating a series of
related queries from a given user query and the database
schema using a medical diagnostics database. The
methodology will include conducting a systematic search
in the vicinity of the given query for possible future
queries. Saving results of these anticipated queries
will help reduce to acceptable level response times in
these databases, thereby speeding up subsequent
processes. This gain in process time will be more
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I. INTRODUCTION TO DISTRIBUTED DATABASE SYSTEM
A. General Characterization and Examples
Computers are the most significant invention
since the printing press and computers are here to stay.
We are not only confronted with the use of computers
throughout industry, newspapers, advertising, science,
communication industry, airlines, small enterprises,
offices; but in many homes. This is because management of
data has become one of the most important activities in
our increasingly information-oriented society.
Computer-based file systems and database systems simplify
the task of maintaining and retrieving large quantities
of data.
Before describing in general terms what a
distributed database system is, a definition of a
database is first given. A database is a collection of
processed data (information) in the form of records of
different types which is stored and organized so that
users can add relevant data items, look at them, and
change them in an efficient manner. Database Management
System (DBMS) came to add support to the database when
excessive increase of data and/or number of users led to
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excessive increase of data and/or number of users led to
loss or destruction of data or users could not get work
done. DBMS provides services like concurrency (locking)
controls to prevent users from destroying one another's
changes, security controls prevent unauthorized
users from accessing or changing the wrong information
and recovery procedures to protect against "accidents,”
just to mention a few of its functions (1).
A distributed system is one in which the contents
of the database are stored in multiple sites or
locations. These sites are connected into some kind of
communications network , in which a user at any site can
access data stored at any site. Moreover, each site, in
turn, can be thought of as a database system in its own
right. A Distributed Database Management System (DDBMS)
is a DBMS that supports a distributed database.
Distributed databases may arise out of existing
conditions. For example, when several companies with
local databases merge, the local databases are linked
together to form a single "global" or distributed
database, by means of communications link (2).
Another situation may arise where data may be
intentionally distributed to take advantage of local
processing power and to avoid relatively slow
communication links. Irrespective of the origins of a
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distributed database or put in another way, if all data
restrictions are removed, the most important principle of
a distributed database is that it is logically cohesive.
Thus with a single Structured Query Language (SQL)
statement, relational data from many locations can be
combined to produce the desired result. Whatever would
be possible with all data in a single location is now
possible in a distributed environment as well. The
distributed data looks like one very large single logical
database or DBMS with multiple physical storage
locations.
In the ideal situation, the user never knows the
difference between a centralized and a distributed
database. In relational database terms this ideal
situation (location transparency) requires both logical
and physical independence. The DDBMS is responsible for
managing the directory of storage locations and
determining the most effective access strategies for data
manipulations. For example handling queries that use data
from different locations will result in the complexity of
decomposing the query into pieces, these pieces are then
communicated to remote sites, and then the returned sets
of records are combined (3). To give an example, let us
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represent the relationship among three geographically
distributed database systems in New York, Atlanta and Los
Angeles (Appendix A, Fig. 1).
A major justification to support data
fragmentation and allocating a fragment physically close
to the processor that most frequently accesses it, is the
improvement in retrieval performance. Replicating data at
many distinct sites also improves retrieval performance
at the expense of data integrity due to inconsistent
update.
B. Problems of Distributed Database Systems
The first basic problem is that updating
distributed data is expensive, even without replicated
data. This high cost of updating arises out of more
complicated transaction integrity and locking activities.
Another update-related problem is deadlock detection.
When each of two or more processes hold resources that
the other needs, a deadlock occurs. This kind of deadlock
may occur across two locations and therefore the DDBMSs
may require the use of a global deadlock monitor for
handling lock conflicts.
Another basic problem area in distributed database
is slow retrieval due to long-haul networks. An example
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is a communications network with a collection of
individual sites tied together, each having its own
stand-alone database, (Appendix A, Fig. 1).That is, the
sites are geographically dispersed and are linked by
telephone lines, in which the data rate is typically
50K-100K bits per seconds or less (often much less).
Contrasting this with the typical disk drive which has a
data transfer rate of the order of 1-2 million bytes per
second, it is likely to take a long time in a distributed
request environment (4).
Thus retrieving and transmitting desired data to
the user over communication channels, results inevitably
in delay. The influence of the bandwidth of the channel
being used and the amount of data that must flow may or
may not be significant for the whole job. The advantage
replicated data can have can be exemplified by
considering a piece of data say T, which is stored and
updated at site X and is retrieved repeatedly at site
Y, (Appendix B, Fig. 2). Without replicating the data T
at site Y, every time site Y needs to retrieve T, it must
do so across a communication link. The cost of retrieving
data T is reduced by replicating T at site Y. However
with two copies of T, it means whenever X or Y updates T,
the update as well as all locking, transaction commit and
rollback messages ought to be sent over the communication
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link. This undoubtedly degrades the performance of
updates to data T and significantly increases the chance
of locking conflicts between processes that access T (5).
In the same way, a distributed catalog can improve
performance and availability, but adds similar level of
complexity. This thesis takes a look at the problem of
improving access time in distributed database system
without replicating data.
II. QUESTION BEING ADDRESSED
The distributed database system is responsible for
optimization in relational operation where many possible
strategies exist for processing a given query. The
DDBMS's function for managing the directory of storage
locations and determining the most effective access
strategies for data manipulation obviously raises a
question of query prediction as an efficient means of
handling queries that use data from different locations.
Like all approaches to scientific investigations,
querying distributed databases are not random searches.
Rather a systematic procedure or plan is followed in
posing queries until a striking result shows up. The
investigator then goes from there to other related
queries. One can infer from this ordered approach to
query anticipation in the scientific distributed database
system that given a query ql at node(i), where node(i) is
the user site, one can further conduct a systematic
search in the vicinity of the realm of the distributed
database that the ql addresses by navigating from one
entity type to another in order to obtain possible future
queries q2, q3,....,qn.
These predicted queries are then submitted for
processing at possibly remote sites. Results of these
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anticipated queries are then returned to node(i) to await
future queries. If the predictions are of good quality
future query time will be cut down, processing of future
queries will be sped up and this will eliminate delay in
deciding which node to send a particular query to. These
advantages can be significant in distributed database
environment where computer systems are located at
different geographical locations and therefore computer
response time depends on the speed of the communication
lines.
The problem addressed above is similar to that
encountered in a large medical diagnostic database.
Medical diagnoses is an area where algorithm provides
both catalogue of diagnoses as well as general, logical
approach to a clinical problem. Algorithm is therefore
vital to direct timely, cost-effective choices in the
subsequent evaluation of a clinical abnormality. Body's
temperature regulation indicates individual's general
health. However, when temperature elevation, coupled with
routine history and physical examination do not readily
point to a diagnosis, the fever is classified as fever
of unknown origin (FUO). Since most FUOs are associated
with serious infections, malignancies, and collagen
vascular diseases, extensive evaluation may be necessary
in order to reach a diagnosis.
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For example, a patient with a sudden attack of
FUO, may be evaluated using the following approach. The
cultures of blood, bodily secretions, the throat, or
other abnormal-appearing areas of the body become the
basis of the doctor's evaluation of the FUO. If routine
culture for bacteria, as well as special methods for
fungal and acid-fast cultures are performed on
appropriate fluids or tissues. Positive culture may
indicate heart related infections (endocarditis), or
tuberculosis (TB infecting pulmonary and extrapulmonary
sites like liver, bone marrow, and kidney). Chest x-ray
(CXR), checks on liver function, and human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV) antibody in blood, following
cultures negative may lead to prediction of many
diseases. These diseases may include lymphomas, AIDS,
drug fever and undiagnosed fever (6). The physician notes
all these possibilities, and then chooses one area for
further investigation and treatment. Failure of patient
to respond to treatment in chosen area will cause the
physician to traverse treatment to one of the other
related areas that the former predictions indicate. This
elimination process continues until the problem surfaces
clearly and the patient responds fully to treatment.
Another area the problem addressed earlier is
encountered is in order-processing database. Let us take
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for example a request from General Motors (GM) to the
sales department of DuPont for a number of metallic
paints for GM cars. The salesperson, upon contacting
their paint factories obtained the paints. The
salesperson also asked for list of matching upholstery
that are closely related to the paints GM has ordered and
are available at the factory, then this information is
kept at the sales office. If upon receipt of their
request, GM demands for corresponding upholstery to match
the paints, the salesperson can then send the response
without going through the search process again.
Having examined two problem areas in which search
for related problems improves response time for
subsequent queries, we now investigate how understanding
of entity relationship approach affects formulation of a
methodology to address the question of query prediction
in distributed database system.
III. METHODOLOGY: OUTLINE AND PLAN OF THE PROJECT
A. Definition of Major Terms or Concepts
The outline and plan to be utilized to accomplish
this project will assume a user query is given in a
particular database that is part of a distributed
database system. The first event will produce a response
to the user query. The next event will seek to identify a
pattern of potential queries; produce responses for
queries in the pattern, and then transmit all responses
to the querying site. These responses will be stored,
only for a limited time in anticipation of future related
queries. However if these anticipated queries do not
arrive within a given time period, the stored queries and
responses are deleted to save storage space.
Many databases are built upon logical schemas that
are represented by entity-relationship (ER) diagrammatic
technique which is a graphic way of displaying entity
types, relationship types, and attributes.
A database, according to Peter P. Chen is a
collection of records of different types linked to each
other; so that relevant data items in different records,
and even at different geographical locations can be
retrieved without difficulty. This paper will use the
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relational database systems which use tables as the
logical data structures. To clarify this
entity-relationship (ER) approach to logical data design,
we shall define the entities and relationships which are
of interest to the user of the ER approach.
An enterprise is any kind of organization. Objects
or events about which an enterprise may wish to collect
or store data are termed entities or entity occurrences.
Functional units of an organization about which
information is kept are entity types and are obtained
when entities that possess similar characteristics are
collected. Thus the entity type is a rule by which
individual entities are formed. Attribute is a
description of an entity type. Data value is the actual
information contained in an attribute and the collection
of values is a record. File is a collection of zero, one
or many records.
A relationship type is an association involving
one or more entity types. Relationship types are the ER
diagram representations of associations that occur
between entities in the real world. When users pose
QUERIES for ENTITIES that are associated or designers
gather queries through interviews with end-users from
existing operations, from projected needs, and from
designer experience, they then translate these queries
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into relationship types between entity types. Peter P.
Chen has itemized some rules and guidelines he has
devised for converting English descriptions into ER
diagrams? this clearly suggests that the designers can
convert information requirements initially documented in
English into database schemas in terms of
entity-relationship (ER) diagrams (7).
The major steps in logical database design, using
the entity-relationship approach to database design
consists of the following steps:
1. Specifying the entity types of the enterprise.
2. Obtaining ER primitives from possible queries.
3. Specifying attributes and their domains for entity
and relationship types.
4. Deriving a global ER diagram by connecting the ER
primitives (8).
The global diagram obtained in this process is
known as a conceptual model of the enterprise. Given a
user query, this query's syntax will be analyzed. This
analysis includes converting nouns to entities,
transitive verbs to relationships and adjectives to
attributes. The analysis therefore will make it possible
to identify entity and relationship types and to use this
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to search through the corresponding database to find the
database realm of interest to the user.
Starting from this location as a point of
interest, the entity and relationship types are navigated
to point to possible directions of future queries. This
ordered procedure should provide generalized anticipated
queries which will be responded to by the distributed
database system.
B. The Database Environment
This study will initially use a generic medical
diagnostics database which will focus on the initial
query as a GOAL, the response will lead to OCCURRENCE of
one entity type. The next association involving
OCCURRENCE will result in CONSEQUENCE and other
associations. Representing this subschema that has been
analyzed diagrammatically gives the following:
TO IN
The generic relations one can evolve from the
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above subschema is as follows:
GOAL (occur_name, occur2, occur^,...., occurn);
Description of GOAL: This relation identifies and
describes the particular goal and its type as well as
attributes inherent in that goal.
OCCURRENCE (conseq_name, conseq2^, conseq[3 , . ..., conseqn) ;
Description of OCCURRENCE: This relation identifies and
describes a particular occurrence such as a fever,
relates to regular eating habits, cold symptoms, body
temperature, blood pressure, movement of bowels, throwing
up, and tests on blood samples.
CONSEQUENCE (conseq_name, consq_vector, consq2, consgS,..
.., consqn);
Description of CONSEQUENCE: This relation identifies the
result of a particular occurrence such as all possible
diseases each occurrence above will result in.
C. Query Anticipation Algorithm
We shall illustrate this scenario by posing a
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series of queries to this generic system and then
spelling out the pertinent steps for building a query
anticipation system.
Let us begin with a query:
Find the underlying disorder(s) caused by the weight
loss?
The SQL statement becomes:
Select symptoms.p, symptoms.s
from physical p, psychological s
where general_disorder = 'weight_loss';
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Let us consider the generic ER diagram:




where pkey is primary key and fkey is foreign key._
Let us assume a rapid weight loss causing systemic
symptoms such as fatigue or fevers, where diagnosis is
made on the basis of actual weight measurements rather
than historical data like change in clothing size or fit.
We consider patient pid, with involuntary weight loss.
Upon careful examination of dietary history, including
keeping of diet logs and formal caloric counts the
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physician may predict weight loss caused by decreased
intake of calories or decreased absorption or increased
metabolic demands.
We will now relate this to our generic ER diagram;
Similarly, the following relations will evolve
from mapping:
Weight_loss (pid, intake_noirmal, symptomsi,....)
Weight_loss (qid, decreased_intake, symptomd,..)
Normal_intake_sympts (normal_type, pid, symp_typen, ...)
Decresd_intake_sympts (decresd_type, qid, symp_typed,..)
Thus patient pid's weight loss may be caused by
increased metabolic demands, this causes caloric
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imbalance inspite of normal food intake. However, patient
qid's weight loss may be caused by deficiency of intake
or absorption of insufficient calories to meet metabolic
needs. Inflammatory bowel disease, gastrointestinal (GI)
tumor or infection, pancreatic disease, lymphatic
obstruction (such as TB or lymphoma), renal failure,
depression, eating disorder and even social stress are
a few of the predictable diseases which may lead to
patients pid and qid's weight loss.
The physician may now demand upper GI x-ray (UGI)
to be performed, besides checking the swallowed variable,
or small bowl follow through (SBFT). If these checks turn
out to be normal, abnominal computerized tomography (CT)
scan is performed to confirm the presence or absence of
some of the diseases listed above (9).
Let us examine the hospital record of two such
patients with two different results upon checking their
caloric intake. Based on response to the first query, two
clear classifications and future possible tests to be
performed are identified in addition to the date for the
follow-up visit.
Weight_loss (pxl001,sympt_presnt,perfrm_UGI_SBFT, r06129)
Weight_loss (qy2001, sympt_absnt, check_CXR_sed, r071590)
Predicted list of tests and possible diseases are
then generated for the physician to study while awaiting
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the result of the first checks performed on the patient.
Let us now consider specific queries and their responses;
and other predicted queries and responses one can
generate after the first. We will first need to store the
keys in a table to enable us identify foreign keys,
because relationships between the stored keys and foreign
keys show connectedness. This connectedness will form the
basis for navigating the section of the database
containing the response to our first query. Before
getting into conceptual database design, let us assume
this project is creating a database on common medical
diagnoses for a small teaching hospital. The workings of
such an institution are both vast and complex and an
algorithmic approach breaks the disorders down into
eleven areas. These disorders include generalized,
respiratory, cadiovascular, gastrointestinal, renal,
acid-base and electrolyte, hematologic, neurologic,
endocrine, skin and muscoloskeletal (10). The design will
focus on an area in generalized disorders, and we hope we
will not offend too many real-world diagnosticians by
over simplification on this occasion. On the plus side
weight loss is an area in medicine with which everybody
can identify, being involved with diet and people.
In common medical diagnoses, too much versus too
little information is a dilemma. The key requirement is
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to decide what is the minimum amount of information
needed for a successful and meaningful operation of this
small teaching hospital. Thus in designing the database
we shall first list each data item to be maintained. This
will include only that information that is useful to
operating the medical diagnoses database in the small
teaching hospital under consideration at the present
time. Additional data can always be added at a later
time.




50 administrative and research staff,
40 medical students,
9 departments.
A patient transaction record occurs if a patient
is referred to the hospital from a private hospital or
from the general hospital in the city. Each patient
averages about six visits in a year. Patients' records
are wiped from the file, (but are microfiched for
historical information) when they are fully treated and
their account balance reads zero.
For patient history, accounts, appointment
updates, laboratory records, prescription records to be
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available to appropriate departments, this implies a
central storing of data and lines of communication among
departments with each user accessing an assigned view.
Thus this database ensured consideration of all
complexities of inter-departmental data and function
relationships. Let us now describe the method of
constructing a conceptual model for the common medical
diagnoses database for the small medical school using
entities, attributes and relationships, each of which is
defined and explained separately in the next subsection.
Conceptual Database Design: The following
functional units of the institution are selected. These
are objects or concepts that are meaningful in themselves
to the institution and about which there is a need to
collect information.
Entity Types
pid, attri (P) tid, attri(T) hid, attri(H)
PATIENT TREATMNT HISTORY
—






The patient provides the record officer with all
PERSONAL data, HISTORY of past, present and past
TREATMENTS, LABORATORY tests and MEDICATION and some
ACCOUNTING information, regarding how bills are going to
be paid. This first interaction, and the primary purpose
of the visit then initiates the creation of all the
necessary patient file records.
These relationships are further simplified by
creating a common patient identifier, and foreign keys
are created to identify inter-connectedness of entity
types. The relationships are organized according to
whether the abnormality is a symptom, sign, or abnormal
laboratory value. Where diagnostic test is suggested at
the outset, the approach presumes that a thorough history
has been taken and physical examination has been
performed. These form the basis of the SUBSEQUENT
diagnostic evaluation. The PREDICTED list are directed
toward the rapid breakdown of large bulky lists into
smaller, more manageable groups of diagnostic
possibilities. All these steps are directed toward
























Type of DBMS (Database Management System);
INGRES is the relational database management
system from Relational Technology. SQL Structured Query
Language) is the database language with INGRES. SQL is
easy to understand and code, and does not require any
previous programming experience. The syntax is easy to
learn and includes processing commands like: createdb,
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drop, and select.. from., where...; and the error
messages clearly pinpoint what the error is and the
appropriate syntax. SQL is therefore user friendly, easy
to learn by non-computer experts and the reports
generated in tabular form are easy to read and
understand.
The medical diagnostics database was implemented
on a VAX 11/780 using INGRES. Appendices C and F show the
database definition and load programs. The database files
are also listed.
We used the embedded SQL with the C programming
language to develop application programs. After studying
the embedded SQL syntax, declaration and use of C program
variables in embedded SQL, we followed the steps required
to create, compile and link embedded SQL program, and
developed appropriate application programs for the







We have thus far examined anticipated query
algorithm and have also developed a working database to
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enable us apply our algorithm in the area of medical
diagnoses. In the next section we are going to pose an
initial query to the database, and then respond to that
query. We are then going to provide generalized
anticipated queries based on the response to the first
query.
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D. Query Anticipation Results
The first query typifies a query that can be posed
to the database after a doctor has had consultation. This
query will demand basic data about the patient who has
just seen the consultant. Let us assume the Personal
relation type has basic information about the patient
including the patient's identification number (patid),
diagnosis type (diag_type), name, phone number (phon_num)
and date of next visit (vst_date). Each doctor also has
an identification code (doct_cod), and for this first
query, we are interested in the doctor with code number
of 9500. The query therefore reads as follows:
select p.patid,p.diag_typ, p.name, p.phon_num,
p.vst_date from personal p
where p.doct_cod = 9500;
The response to this query comprises p3234,
normCTabnm, Joe Dallas, 404 82 0334, 11-09-90
respectively.
Since development of this database is based on
algorithmic approach to the differential diagnosis of
common clinical problems, this therefore is a general
guideline and does not presume strict adherence.
Algorithms are not a substitute for a careful thought,
and therefore presumes the users familiarity with
medicine and his or her ability to make judicious choices
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given the clinical situation. Thus in predicting future
queries aimed at providing a latticework upon which
thoughts can be organized, the diagnosis type focuses on
the abnormality. This attribute indicates whether the
abnormality is a symptom, sign, or abnormal laboratory
value. Even those indicating diagnostic test at the
outset, also presume that a thorough history has been
taken and physical examination has been performed. These
steps therefore are the basis of subsequent suggested
diagnostic evaluation.
The anticipated query emphasizes how the diagnosis
type (diag_typ) will direct us toward the rapid breakdown
of large bulky lists into smaller, more manageable groups
of diagnostic possibilities. For example, diagnosis type
normCTabnm presumes that upon careful check of caloric
intake, patient p3234 has normal food intake. However,
upon checking the history of gastrointestinal (GI)
symptoms, these symptoms are found to be present; then
upper GI (UGI) or a check on swallowed variable using
small bowl follow through (SBFT) is performed and this is
also found to be normal. Finally, the abnominal
computerized tomography is performed and the result turns
out to be abnormal (11).
Based on the step by step general logical approach
discussed above, in arriving at the diagnosis type, a
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rapid route to diagnosis has evolved, thereby cutting the
list of diagnostic possibilities to a manageable size of
sometimes about half of the original list. The query that
will shorten this list therefore reads as follows:
select t.patid, t.psbl_dis
from treatment t
where t.diag_typ = 'normCTabnm';
The response includes lymphatic obstruction (like
lymphadenitis, lymphoma or TB) and pancreatic disease
(such as pancreatitis, pseudocyst or tumor) (12). The
programs that produce these queries and responses, as
well as all the essential steps taken in developing the
database used in these applications are in the appendix .
This list, although unsolicited by the clinician would no
doubt be useful to the clinician in preparing for the
patient's next visit. Let us now examine how future
research may expand on this list to cover possibly all
relevant areas in common medical diagnoses, using
algorithmic approach.
IV. FUTURE RESEARCH ON QUERY ANTICIPATION
Future research on query anticipation will cover
all the other eleven disorders besides generalized
disorders. They are respiratory, cardiovascular,
gastrointestinal, renal, acid-base and electrolyte,
hematologic, neurologic, endocrine, skin and
musculoskeletal disorders. The future study will include
all the signs, symptoms and laboratory tests associated
with these disorders. It is hoped that such a
comprehensive database, directed toward the rapid
breakdown of large bulky lists into smaller more
manageable groups of diagnostic possibilities will be
useful to experienced clinicians, as well as providing
useful, practical tool for the medical student and house
officer as an aid in learning clinical medicine.
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V. CONCLUSION
This paper has described in general terms, query
prediction in distributed database as a means of
generating a series of related queries from a given user
query and the database schema. From basic symptoms and
signs of a generalized disorder- weight loss, a
systematic search in the vicinity of the given query is
made for future queries. These results in rapid
breakdown of large bulky lists into smaller, more
manageable groups of diagnostic possibilities. This
results are then stored and passed on to the clinician
upon request. Because of cost of storing large volumes
of data such as the anticipated queries and results,
there is need to store these data for only a limited
period of time. These query responses, which include
signs, symptoms, laboratory tests and possible diseases
need to be stored throughout the time period the patient
is undergoing treatment. Pediatric records are always
kept until the child reaches the age of eighteen. This
also applies to obstetric patients, where parents are
known to have sued doctors about twenty years after
childbirth and so records of that type ought to be kept
that long. However, for a regular adult patient, seven
years is the average period the patient's record is kept.
32
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Such cost-effective approach to common clinical
problems will free the experienced clinician from
attending to mundane day to day clinical problems,
thereby spending more time in research and this will no














>create table personal(patid c5,diag_ryp cl0,name c20,addressl cl5,
> address2 cl5,phon_num cl4,doct_cod integer,vst_date clO);
>create table history(patid c5,diag_typ clO,prev_hos clO,ref_date clO,
> treatid c5,niedid c5,labid c5,acctid c5);
>create table account(patid c5,diag_typ clO,acctid c5,acct_typ cio,
> cur_bal float,bal_type c4,pay_date clO,nxt_date clO);
>create table labortry(patid c5,diag_typ cl0,labid c5,chck_typ clO,
> chk_date clO,rslt_dat clO,rslt_typ clO);
>create .table medicatn(patid c5,diag_typ clO,cur_medc c20,
> refil_dt clO,acctid c5,subs_med c20);
>create table treatmnt(patid c5,diag_typ clO,chk_syml clO,rslt_syl'clO,





























ildefine maxlen 30 /* maximum length of attribute */
exec sql include sqlca; /* error handling */

















exec sql include "personal-del" ;
/* exec sql include "history.del" ;
exec sql include "account.del";
exec sql include "labortry.del";
exec sql include "medicatn.dcl"; */
exec sql include "treatnnt.dcl";
exec sql end declare section;
main()
(











exec sql whenever sqlerror stop;




exec sql whenever sqlerror call close_down;
exec sql select p.patid, p.diag_typ, p.name, p.phoii_num, p.vst_date
into rpattrl, :pattr2,~:pattr3, :pattr6, :pattr8
from personal p
where p.doct_cod = 9500;










exec sql declare csr cursor for
select t.patid, t.psbl_dis
from treatinnt t
where t.diag_typ = 'normCTabnra';
exec sql whenever sqlerror call close_down;
exec sql whenever not found goto close_csr;
printf (" anticipated query results follows.X”")■
exec sql open csr;
while (sqlca.sqlcode ==0)
{





exec sql whenever not found continue;








exec sql begin declare section;
char errbuf[l01];
exec sql copy sqlerror into: errbuf with 100;






entering application to process queries,
personal attributes identifiers.
p3234, normCTabnm,Joe Dallas , 404 821 0334
11-09-90








>select * from personal;
>select * from history;
>select * from account;
>select * from labortry;
>select * from medicatn;
>select * from treatmnt;
patid diag_typ name addressl address2 phon_num
pl234 normUSabnm Adam Allan 10 Elm Lane Atlanta Ga 3031 404 521
q2234 decrENabnm Ella Bells 12 Aim Lane Tucker Ga 30080 404 721
p3234 normCTabnm Joe Dallas 15 Jam Lane Decatur Ga 3000 404 821
q4234 decrCXabnra Eve Simons 28 Lam Lane Buckhead Ga 303 404 921
patid diag_typ prev_hos ref_date treati medid labid acctid
pl234 normUSabnm Grady Hosp 01-12-89 & 1111 71111 51111 21111
q2234 decrENabnm Pdmon Hosp 03-25-89 92222 72222 52222 22222
p3234 normCTabnm Nthsd Hosp 04-04-89 95555 75555 55555 25555
q4234 decrCXabnm SthWs Hosp 08-14-88 97777 77777 57777 27777
patid diag_typ acctid acct_typ cur bal bal_ty paydate nxt_date
pl234 normUSabnm 21111 Medicaid 300.000 debt 12-30-90 06-30-90
q2234 decrENabnm 22222 Medicare 500.000 debt 08-30-90 08-05-90
p3234 normCTabnm 25555 Insuroth 200.000 crdt 03-06-90 07-27-90
q4234 decrCXabnm 27777 Cashpymt 500.000 crdt 05-31-90 06-30-90
patid diag_typ labid chck_typ chk_date rslt_dat rslt_typ
pl234‘ normUSabnm 51111 UGI / SBP'T 04-15-90 05-30-90 abnormal
q2234 decrENabnm 52222 GI Endscpy 03-30-90 04-05-90 abnormal
p3234 normCTabnm 55555 abd CTscan 03-06-90 06-01-90 abnormal
q4 234 decrCXabnm 57777 check CXR 05-31-90 06-05-90 abnormal












































q4 234 decrCXabnm hst
q4334 decrCXabnm
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